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HOW TO MAKE THE OLD HOME CONVENIENT, CHEERFUL AND BEAUTIFUL
lAXura None Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.

V ■ the otherwise small square parlor may be traos- 
formed into a beautiful, cheerful room. This was 
done in a friend’s home this 
now hasEJ ^Mhm1"1,"“üî1' >ufg“"0IB,w f*°p|e H»N in old inconvenient houses. At little expense these

Ttaîtîu wS ' ws«Uonf<"hiDTnlenCe a" r^4',W lhe h“IUl of 'u ”"l»"0. and 
in neauty as well. Suggestions based on much observation and on practical experience.
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omission are those we forget to commit. So 
far as the old farm homes

were put
to break into the wall and 

insert windows of odd shapes and in odd places 
the windows

tween the dining-room and the kitchen. 
cannot estimate the wear and tear on the human 
body such an inhuman contrivance entails. Cost 
should not be considered in abolishing these 
steps. The whole house, woodshed and all 
should be on one level. While we speak of the 
woodshed we might say a word about the wood- 
box. It would not be a big chore to make a hole 
in the kitchen wall at the floor and build a box 
opening at each side, having 
the one in the kitchen. Then the box may be 
filled from the shed—an easy, clean way of get
ting the wood brought in.

The old-fashioned farm home parlor is too fre
quently a place to be dreaded and shunned with 
its gloomy and musty smell. In the old houses

ig or lamb are concerned it 
would seem that in their 
construction

often the making of a pretty 
room might be transform-room. A dingy sitti 
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were built in it.
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possible 
were few. But the sins of 
our fathers need not de
scend from generation to 
generation in this

sibilities.

HIGHER C11MN08—BETTER
Many of the early-built houses 

low ceilings. To raise ,h, mol of such dwell- 
mgs would mean airy, sunshiny, healthful bed- 
rooms-and « much finer appearing house on 
the outside.

Where at all possible there should be running 
water in every farm house. To carry from a 
pump, no matter how convenient, all the water 
used indoors, adds much to the labor of house- 

If an hydraulic ram cannot be installed 
a tank and wind-mill could be 

M erected.

were made with

•s a hinged cover onparticu- 
fine old 

possess great pos- 
They can be 

remodelled and made 
Laura Row* St phen very comfortable and con-

There is often a charm and coii- 
ness about a made-over house which 
the modem dwelling lacks. Snuggl
ing down amid the protecting shelter 
of the tall, graceful elms and wide- 
spreading maples, the old home has 
a settled, built-to-last-for-centuries 
look that adds hundreds of dollars to 
its value. The associations 

ed with these pioneer farm homes al
so gives prestige and value to 
We drive past a farm and are told 
“That’s ‘The Grange'—the old Hen
derson homestead—came from Scot
land in the early thirties—peo 
splendid stock, and it show 
everything they had.”
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A FAMOUS TRIBUTE TO WOMAN
\buadred, nuo *0 «nak* an encampment, but one women can 
‘ T?*: .1,00' “dy woman as the most beautiful object 

,. ev“ “tl1 , ■ “V* I reverence her as the redeeming glory of humanity.

women. It is because women are so much better than men that their 
are considered greater. A man’s desire is the foundation of hie love, 

is 111?!,' de,lre U °I h“ love. The one thing in t lie world that 
ÜffSftS* ?“* lhal ?•“ ib°vt all clouds, the one window in 
which the light forever burns, the one star that darkness cannot quench, is 
pKlrih'’ \ri"' ',h*.h.ighU, II «ink. lo lb, low,., d,p,h..

ETr S üf-ssis a
et than power, sweeter than life and stronger than death.

keeping.

Where there is a chimney flue avail
able an inside toilet is easily obtain
ed. I saw one in the west this sum
mer. The seat was home-made, and 
the closed-in box below was large 
enough to hold a galvanised pail, 
from the back of the box 
pipe connected with the furnace flue. 

This simple contrivance was quite 
sanitary and added materially to the 
comfort and health of that family on 
the prairies. 1 have seen a c loset or 

U bedroom off from the kitchen

h you mun 
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«nn»| * CA8B ,OR b**i*work
n, and tar ■ How «> go about fixing over an old 
leir outing house is a problem requiring more 
^ "TSH brains than t0 plan for
rmule o*'jlk an ou,8*<lpr aees things with different eyes to 
| not drivt^F thos,‘ accustomed for years to existing 
ited hont^B *kms. Talk over your ideas with your friends; 
lerselt Sbe^H gel their opinions, and while you may not agree, 
5teCan|iug"l s,il1 th,irc wil* hex suggestions from which you 
driver v>uH may « volve real practical improvements, 
and What are the most pronounced defects found

■ in the old houses ? Here are a few: Kitchens 
ixl * i ublx^B ,0° l,irg<‘ and the Pantry or china closets in the

couple further corner from the dining-room ; parlors
p<, -ibk H ,tuffy and secluded ; low ceilings, and an absence 

iut in goodie of water and sewage systems.
1 At° *‘*tchen trouble can be remedied by build-
r box f .f-i ing 1 china cupboard against the wall sépara te
st ud înK ,,ie k'tchen from the dining-room, and hav-
*nt. rbuH ing doors un each side, and with handles on each

■ fn<l °I the drawers, so they will open from either
it thii room This makes our kitchen smaller, and
i-rs, brings our dishes just where we want them—as
ve found near to the dining-table as they can get.

I H i a crime to have two or three steps be-

:
ed in

J
converted into quite a respectable 
bath-room.
j An improvement which adds

appearance of the outside 
and to the cleanliness of the floor on 
the inside, is a 

to the barn.

By Robert G. IngertoU

a new one—
cement walk fromone doorway as an entrance. The making 

archway or a single door into the livi
room would connect this isolated parlor 

he rest of the house and make it 
livable place.

Cutting a doorway is not a colossal task. We 
put up for years with a great inconvenience just 
in this manner, and finally decided an entrance 
into the other room must be 
the men started it didn’t take long, 
change that doorway made in the hou 
more running the length of a long hall to get 
into the room.

the house
MAKE THE HOME COMFORTABLE «W WINTER

Often it is hard in an old house to install a 
furnace, but if possible one should be put in 

nave a house comfortably aired all ovrr and 
snug and warm in the living rooms lake, away 
•he dread of the long, cold winters. Often the 
nuddie-aged are neglected in the keeping „p of 
«res. Their blood is thick and warm, but the
h7u°“i!'® ,nd ‘h' old ,rrl «■» mid keenly, and 

should have consideration. Lots of farmer, 
could use up rough wood that is rotting if they 
only had furnaces in their houses.

“nd '«unge, is now.
Do no leave « for the early spring when the 
rush of work makes everything else stand aside. 
We are only living once, and the money we spend 
in making the lives of others and our own more 
comfortable and enjoyable is the money we get 
the very best interest on. We really enjoy only 
the money we spend.
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THE EVOLUTION OF THE SPARE BEDROOM
Sometimes removing a door and hangin 

heavy curtain makes an
ig a

improvement. I 
more than once suggested this for the tiny 
bcdioom off the parlor, where the only 
space for a chair was interfered with w

liable
when open

ing or closing the door. If this little bedroom 
can be dispensed with and the partition removed,
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